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Camden launches We.dC a governance model that  
aims to bring all citizens closer to local policy making

Today’s Competence Unit will discuss the 
strategic issue of “Helping people find  
better, decent work”

“Everyone can get the jobs they 
need to feel financially secure”

How might we ensure jobs for residents allow for a  
dignified life in the borough, without a fight to reach the 
end of the month and struggle with bills or acquire debt.

The launch of the Income for Policy In-
fluencers in 2026 provided a start for the 
We.cD. Since late 2026, the Policy Influencer 
Training has been given to 1,5M citizens and 
been subscribed by 2,300 London based busi-
nesses. In 2027 Camden became the first Bor-
ough of London to have 100% of its businesses 
registered to the Income for Policy Influenc-
ers Project. Since then, hundreds of citizens 
have been able to swap four hours per week 
of paid work or paid unemployment for ac-
tive remunerated policy influencing activity 
in various test labs. 

These test labs have been run in Camden town 
hall and in a number of EU cities over the past 
year. They explore how citizen-led local pol-
icy making could be implemented across dif-
ferent communities. They also explore how it 
could scale by means of AI Gov’s Big Data 
and Semantic Sensemaking capability.

Camden’s AI Gov is the award-winning en-
abling technology supporting the launch of 
this project, which puts local policy making 
more directly in the hands of citizens. 

How does it work?
Citizen groups called Competence Units (CU) convene week-
ly on special topics with a goal to explore outcomes and for-
mulate solutions. Meetings are held in town halls and curated 
and facilitated by Councillors. Councillors are also the ones 
who define who forms a Competence Unit, assisted by Cam-
den’s AI Gov. 

Camden’s AI Gov also enriches the debate by calling on col-
lective local and EU policy knowledge in real time and dis-
playing it for everyone to see. It draws on big data from vari-
ous EU and UK cities which are part of the AI Gov initiative.
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Attendees to meetings are select-
ed by Councillors based on sub-
ject matter competencies and rel-
evance to the topics discussed as 
users, business or special interest 
stakeholders.

Decisions from CUs will be re-
corded and analysed in real-time 
by the Camden’s AI Gov and vi-
sualised by attendees or remotely. 

Camden’s Gov AI sensemaking 
algorithms will make semantic 
analysis of discussions based on 
spoken language and issue human 
readable reports and visualisa-
tions for anyone to consult. Until 
consensus is reached, the CU will 
continue to explore the topic in 
their regular weekly meetings.

By 2020, 33% of the voting  
population was casting their vote 
in municipal and local elections. 

Cabinet Office decided to take  
urgent action, leading to the Policy 

Influencer Act of of 2024

Local residents may participate 
remotely, with their inputs be-
ing delivered to meeting partici-
pants. Citizens can provide both 
evidence and suggestions to the 
CU in real time, from anywhere.    
 
CU participants will have received 
Policy Influencer Training and be 
+18 years old. 

Voting population in council  
and mayoral elections 2020

Voting population under 22 in  
council and mayoral elections 2020
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